Task data sheet
Flight Practice 2
Date xx.09.2022
Tasks #4, #5, #6
Launch area
Launch period
PZs in force
Solo flight
Task

4

Individual launch
all active
not required
PDG Pilot Declared Goal (Rule 15.1)

2km
set to 1013 for scoring
Task order

in any order

a. Method of declaration
b. Number of goals permitted
c. Goals available for declaration

in loggergoal #1 before TO
1
any coordinate with altitude
(at least 1000ft higher than the declaration point)

d. Minimum and maximum distances between
declaration point and declared goal

minimum 3km, no maximum

Scoring period
Scoring area
Task

Sunrise/Sunset
Min. ILP → all goals
Next briefing
QNH

5

CRT

MMA

-

Marker color

-

TO time + 150min
entire contest area

Marker drop
Loggermarker

1

Calculated Rate of Approach Task (Rule 15.9)

Task order

in any order

a. Position of goal/target

declared in loggergoal #2 with altitude
- minimum 5km away from declaration point
- altitude at least 1000ft higher than declaration point

b. Description of scoring area(s) and their validity times inside a 3D-radius of 300m around the declared goal.
scoring area is open
from xx:00:00 to xx:04:59 and
from xx:20:00 to xx:24:59 and
from xx:40:00 to xx:44:59.
Note: Re-declaring is possible until you are within 5km of the goal.

Scoring period
Scoring area
Task

6

ELB

-

TO time + 150min
entire contest area

MMA
Marker color
Marker drop
Loggermarker

Elbow (Rule 15.11)

Task order

in any order
but not split

a. Description of track point "A"
b. Description of track point "B"
c. Description of track point "C"

Scoring period
Scoring area

TO time + 150min
entire contest area

2

loggermarker #5
loggermarker #6, min. 2km and max. 4km from point A
loggermarker #7, min. 2km and max. 4km from point B
MMA
Marker color

-

Marker drop
Loggermarker

3, 4, 5

